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N PYENG YANG on September 17, 1907, there were wit-

nessed two interesting historical events. One was the or-

ganization of the Presbyteriau Church in Korea, and the

other was the ordination by the presbytery of the first seven men

to become ministers of this church.

For twenty-three years the Presbyterian Church has been at

work in Korea through the mission of our own branch. . In 1889

the Australian Church started a mission at Fusan, which, though

never large, has had a share in the work. In 1892 the Southern

Presbyterian Church entered the field, settling in the southwestern

provinces, where they have a strong mission. The last to come

was the Canadian Presbyterian Church in 1898, which took over

our Geusan station and established their mission in northeastern

Korea. ,
J '
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Four Missions Make One Church

These four Presbyterian missions have worked together in the

formation of the Korean Presbyterian Church, which until this

year, pending its forma.1 organization as a church, was governed

by the council of these missions. Under authority received from

. v- the General Assembly of the four churches, the council this year

organized the church as one presbytery and thus constituted “The
Presbyterian Church in Korea.”

This church consists of 986 congregations or groups of believers

meeting statedly for public worship, there being thirtj'-eight fully

organized churches, having ordained elders. The church has

17,890 communicants, 2,018 baptized children, and 21,482 cate-

chumens enrolled, representing a Christian constituency of over

presbytery as pastor over the Central Presbyterian church in

Pyeng Yang on October 20. This is the largest church in Korea,

having a communicant membership of 1,076 and an enrollment of

385 catechumens. . The Sabbath congregations number more than

2,000 in attendance, necessitating separate services for men and

women, as the church can accommodate only about 1,500. It is a

joy indeed to see this man of such great spiritual power the pastor

of this church.

The other five men have been appointed by presbytery as tem-

porary pastors over churches or co-pastors with missionaries in

charge of circuits. Mr. Yang becomes co-pastor with Mr.

Whittemore over the large church at Syen Chun and the churches

of a country circuit. The Syen Chun church enrolls 1,533 in its

Sabbath school. Mr. Saw, the oldest of the seven men and one

of the earliest converts in Korea, was for many years associated

with Dr. Underwood in the development of the well known work

at Sorai in Whang Hai province. He becomes co-pastor with

Mr. Sharp in charge of a large circuit in that province. Messrs.

Pang, Han and Song have been given pastoral charge respectively

over two, three and four churches in the country tributary to the

Pyeng Yang station.

NatiCe Support for Notice Ministry

These men are all supported by the Korean Church. They are

the first graduates of “The Presbyterian Theological Seminary
of Korea,” located at Pyeng Yang, and their ordination to the

ministry marks another stage in the development of the church.

The orirailization of the nresbvterv anrl the nruination nl
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THE CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,

Pyeng Yang, Korea.

One thousand Christian women meet for worship in this

chuich every Sabbath morning, and fifteen

hundred men every Sabbath afternoon.

Rev. Samuel E. Moffett, D.D., is in charge.





ssociate Reformed Presbyterian:

If you are in doubt as to the rightness of

iome business matter apply the test of how
ou would want the other man to do if you
were in his tracks and he in yours. There
re many things, that are legally right

which do not come up to the command,
Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself.”

Christian Instructor:

These women’s conventions, 3
roung men’s

conventions, business men’s conventions,

great and small, are an immense tax on
he time, energy and income of the people

>f the land. It requires an immense
evenue to keep it all up. And it may be

question whether the benefit of so much
(inference is in proportion to the expendi-

ure.

Southwestern Presbyterian:

The decrease in the number of lynoh-

ngs during the year just past is most
ratifying. The fifty-one cases that oc-

urred were just fifty-one too many. Mob
aw, whether against life or property,
vbether it occur in North or South, is the

same everywhere and all the time, a blot

non civilization, a curse to the land, and
ffetrise against God and man.

hristian Advocate:

The man who has been brought into the

Church by the smart things the evangelist

aid is in great danger of regarding re-

igion as a joke. It often nappens that a
man lives down his lowly birth, but in the

piritual life that is a very hard thing to

io. Our fathers may have said more about
leaven and hell than they knew; but their

onverts at least took life seriously.

Central Presbyterian:

The holidays have passed with their

sual catalogue of crimes—committed un-

ier the influence of strong drink. A friend

takes the life of his companion in revelry;

husband murders the wife whom he
oves; a mere boy Teddens his hands and
ilackens his life with unprovoked murder
m the highway. These things continue to
>e promoted by the plea of a free coun-
>ry and personal liberty, liberty to make
lesolate homes; liberty to blast lives and
wreck immortal souls! We must learn to

ntert

late encyclical on "modernism,'' was not
excommunicated, but only “suspended from
the communion !

” Tyrell replies that the
one is practically the sarr.a as the other,
and that with “elementary right of a
Catholic” gone he wants to know what
privilege is left. He answers his own ques-
tion by saying, “None that I shall (heed or
value!” Evidently the Englishman has no
idea of capitulation to the Pope. He is said
to have tremendous influence, and the out-
come, with reference to the man, and to
English Romanism, will be worth watch-
ing.

Evangelical Messenger:

“Except a man be born again he can not
see the kingdom of God.” “Verily, verily
I say unto you, Ye must be born again.”
There is no option for the sin-

ner in the premises. There is a divine
“must” in the case. And as we once heard
C. H. Spurgeon say, in a sermon in bis

tabernacle in London, “that is the divine
law of the kingdom, God or man can not
ignore or set it aside.” “Except” and
“can not” are the two sentinels which
God has placed at the narrow gate, and no
one can get through that gate except by
the new birth. A man may get into the
visible Church without it, but into the in-

visible, never.

Presbyterian

:

Two men on the back platform of a
street car were discussing a real estate

deal that one had just closed. An occa-

sional profane word showed that neither
of them was a Christian. Possibly they
were non-churchgoers altogether. “I think
you paid a pretty good price,” said one.

“I did,” assented the other promptly, “but
it was this way: I looked all around at

various properties. Then I saw that one
almost across from the church. Said I,

‘That church settles the question. This is

going to be a good residence neighborhood
for a generation anyhow.’ And I bought
it. You know a church does that for a
neighborhood?” “Yes, I know,” assented

the other.

BEARING PRECIOUS SEED.
“There is no use keeping the church open

any longer; you may as well give me the
key,” said a missionary in Madras, as in

tne course of a journey he passed through
|

a village where once so many of the na
tives had professed Christianity that a lit

tie church had been built for them. But
|

the converts had fallen away, returned to

their idols, and there remained faithful

'

one poor woman, to whom the missionary
was now speaking.
“There is a Christian worship in the vil-

lage three miles off,” he added, noticing

ner sorrowful look; “any one who wishes

can go there.”

“Oh, sir,” she pleaded most earnestly,

“uo not take away the key! I at least will

still go daily to the church, and sweep it I

c.ean, and will keep the lamp in order, and
|

will go on praying that God’s light may
one day visit us again.”

So the missionary left her the key, and I

presently the time came when he preached
|

in that very church, crowded with repent-

ant sinners—the harvest of God-gWen faith I

of that one poor Indian woman.—The]

Treasury.

PRESENT-DAY POETRY.
There probably never was an age when

so much good and sincere verse was writ-

ten as in the present. In rhythmical skill,

in a certain artistic neatness, in ingenuity,

the poems printed, month by month in the

HOW TO OVERCOME OBSTACLES.

BY CHARLOTTE P. STETSON.

“Success is a fine disregard of difficulties.

Anon.

I was climbing up a mountain path with many
things to do,

Important business of my own, and other peo

pies’, too,

When I ran against a Prejudice that quite cut

off the view.

My work was such as could not wait, my path

quite clearly showed,
My strength and time were limited, I carried

quite a load:
And there that hulking Prejudice sat all across

the road.

So I spoke to him politely, for he was huge and
high.

And begged that he would move a bit and let

me travel by.

He smiled, but as for moving!—he didn’t even
try.

And then I reasoned quietly with that colossal
j

mule;
My time was short—no other path—the moun-

tain winds were cool.

I argued like a Solomon; he sat there like a

fool.

Then I flew into a passion, I danced and howled
and swore,

I pelted and belabored him till I was stiff and
sore.

Ho cot ns mad as



Taiku, Korea February 5, 1908 Walter Erdman

Dear Dr. Brown:

I am now constrained to make words about Professor Ladd of Yale. It is doubtless known to

you that Prof. Ladd was in Japan ten months as the guest of the Japanese Government and in Korea

two months under the same auspices as the guest of Prince Ito in order to “work toward establishing a

better relation between the Government and missionaries.” We have just seen the report of an interview

between Prof. Ladd and representatives of the Presbyterian Board in New York in which he gave the

substance of his “impressions” of the situation in Korea as they are about to appear in book form

published by Scribners. One could almost hope that one hitherto as respected as Prof. Ladd would not

stultify himself by publishing the extraordinary “impressions” he has secured in this country.

With the political aspect of the Professor’s impressions we can in the nature of the case have no

dealings. We are not here to discuss politics with anyone even if it would be profitable to do so. But

one cannot help wondering in passing, whether the “impressions” of the political situation are as false

and inaccurate and untrustworthy as are his impressions of the religious situation. It may be noted in

passing that during his entire stay in this country he was the official guest of Prince Ito at the Residency

General in Seoul and all his impressions are solely from Japanese sources and therefore we must

believe that they are quite as accurate as the impressions of conditions on the Congo obtained by the

University of Chicago professor who went to investigate the “Congo atrocities” as the guest of King

Leopold, tho I owe Prince Ito an apology for the reference which is not intended to be pressed to the

point of personalities. Prince Ito appears to be sincerely working for the interests of the Koreans and if

he can counteract the influence of the commercial class of Japanese (whose influence he admitted to

Prof. Ladd he dreads) all will be well.

But it is particularly with Professor Ladd’s impressions of the religious situation that we have

to do. He states that the missionaries have put the desire for gaining numbers above insistence upon

principle! That the tests for admission to church membership are lower than in almost any other

mission field. That four fifths of the present members will have to be sifted out. That it will be three or

four generations before there will be any real Christianity here, that the present movement toward

Christianity is almost wholly political and that the chief difficulty is that the missionaries ought to have

adopted a higher moral standard instead of dropping to the Korean’s plane especially as the latter are

the most worthless, degraded and irreclaimable people of the East! To a mere missionary who lives

among the people and who has not had the advantage of personal friendship with the Japanese Resident

General as a source of information these statements are sufficiently surprising.

There are probably several explanations of these most extraordinary statements, among them

prominently Professor Ladd’s personal religious bias. It is not probable that one who regards

Christianity as a social institution rather than as a sharing in the Life could appreciate the deeply

spiritual character of the Korean’s religion. Personal relations with Christ and the ever present power

of the Holy Spirit are fundamental postulates of their faith.

Neither is it strange that one who acknowledgedly drew a large share of his impressions of

missionaries and their work in Korea from his friends of the American Board in Japan should take

exception to a church built up on such doctrines as vicarious atonement and the absolute Deity of

Chnst and the infallibility of the Scriptures. But it is a little strange that he should criticize the laxity of

the standards of a Church the entrance requirements of which few of his informants are orthodox

enough to meet! The wholly gratuitous insult of the statement, to the effect that any body of Christian

missionaries (and especially those in Korea) had lowered their moral standards to the level of those

whom they are seeking to save, is not worthy of our attention. It is evidently affected by the same

kindly Christian spirit that leads the American Board missionaries in Japan to call us fools, as Prof.
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Ladd so cheerfully assures us they do!

The naive statement that it will be three or four generations before there is any real Christianity

in Korea is an interesting commentary upon the easy credulity of one who has accepted unsifted

“information” in regard to the “facts” in the case, but it contains elements of surprise for one who has

ever known a Korean Christian. The facts in the case are simply these, for which statistics can be

given if necessary, that there is nowhere in the world today a more consistent-to-the-extent-of-self-

injury, self denying, evangelistic spirited Christianity than just here in Korea. But why should Prof.

Ladd base his impressions so admittedly on information secured in Japan? Why not go to Alaska or

New Zealand?

Only one incident need be related to indicate how far the charge that the Korean Church owes

its growth to political motives is a true one. Last summer when the whole North country around Pyeng

Yang was in a blaze at the time of the abdication of the [Korean] Emperor under the apprehension that

it was effected by the Japanese, the whole situation was in the hands of one man and he a Christian. If

it had not been for Kil [Sun Chu], the beloved and nearly blind pastor of the Pyeng Yang Central

Church, with his doctrine of non-resistance - since the powers that be are ordained of God, the whole

province would have revolted. But since the people there have come to understand Christianity,

Christian sentiment in such cases controls the populace and Kil Moksa [Pastor Kil] has the confidence

and devotion of all the Church.

Prof. Ladd’s references to the confessions during the “revival” last year as an indication of the

low standard of Christian life prevailing here are but a single indication of his misinformation and lack

of comprehension. Evidently he is not aware that all of the sins confessed were sins committed before

those who confessed them understood the real meaning of Christianity and a large part of them were

committed before they had even professed to be Christian believers. And one does not pause to

wonder what revelations would be made at home if any such day of repentance should come there! His

references to “hysteria” and “frenzy” show how incapable Prof. Ladd is of any sympathetic

understanding of the working of God’s Spirit. We who have seen the power in men’s lives (if it were

not so sacred a matter) could afford to laugh at any man’s hear-say “impressions” and snap judgments.

I have not time to write more now though I would like to, for a more completely erroneous,

inspired, naive and unreliable set of “impressions” has rarely been set forth by any presumably

intelligent man and they would not deserve this notice were it not for the fact that if uncontradicted at

this time when special effort is being made in behalf of Missions in Korea they might prove to be very

effective instruments in the hands of the devil.

Please circulate the truth in advance!

As ever,

Walter Erdman

P S. The class of 1000 men just held in Pyeng Yang for a week’s Bible Study leads me to believe that

Prof. Ladd is right after all. The movement is largely political!

P.P.S. We expect 500 here for the same purpose next week!

(from microfilm reel #281, Vol. 238, letter#!)



Pyeng Yang, Korea February 1 1, 1908 Mrs. Graham Lee

(written to the magazine known as Woman 's Work)

You must know about our Seminary for Girls and Women. It has just closed after a four-

month session. The girls were certainly a bright, happy company, and no wonder Miss Snook

beams with pride when she is with them. Attendance was 150, almost double that of last year. I

wish all the workers in the homeland could see these girls; they would think the school is worth

while.

One of these school-girls has just gone with her husband [Yi Kui-P’oong] as a missionary

to the island of Quelpart [Cheju-Do], south of Korea. This little wife is twenty-seven years old, a

dear, sweet woman. 1 know her pretty well, for I had her in my home three years, helping me
with the children and attending school. She has an interesting history. She was married when a

child, and both she and her young husband became Christians. He died and she was sold by some

of her male relatives to a very rich man, and not long after, this man sickened and was about to

die. Fearing she might be sold again, Yun-ssi fled and took shelter in a church, and here Mr. Lee

found her and helped her to get to our home in Pyeng Yang. Last summer she was married to

Mr. Yi (pronounced E), a widower with one little boy, and both being earnest Christians, when

opportunity came they offered to go down to Quelpart, to live where no Protestant work has been

done. Roman Catholics have been there for years. At the farewell service given by the school

girls to Mrs. Yi, it was touching to see their affection and hear their words of thanksgiving and

promises to help with their prayers and every way they can.

Yours sincerely,

Blanche Webb Lee

(from Woman ’s Work
,
Vol. XXIII, June, 1908 - Photocopy in the Samuel Hugh Moffett

collection)
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In round terms, the Board of Foreign
Missions goes up to General Assembly
with a deficit of $170,000, which includes
the debt of $92,000 brought over from
last year. It would be totally unfair to
draw the inference that the Church is

growing cold towards its work abroad.
Wo know that is not true

;
the chief fall-

ing off in receipts has been in the col-

umn of legacies. Then look at what the
Korea propaganda has accomplished!
It is entirely separate from the regular
budget and the Treasurer’s report, but
this money has come from large givers
of the Presbyterian Church, within six

months, and to date has rolled up the
sum of $$9,470.41. It is not too much
to ask that Korea may get the whole
$200,000 aimed for, that the deficit may
bo wiped out, and not a woman of the
Church shirk her part in these exploits.

In Central Church, Pyeng Yang, two
hundred and one Koreans were baptized
on March 22d, the largest ingathering
yet witnessed there. A week later, Rev.
C. F. Bernhoisel baptized forty-two per-
sons at Fourth Church, the youngest off-

shoot of Central.

KOREA.
MBS. Graham Lee wrote from Pyenu Yang,

Feb. 11.

You must know about our Seminary for Girls

ami Women. It Ills just closed, after a four-

mouth session. The girls were certainly a

origlit, happy company, and no wonder Miss

Snook beams with pride when she is with them.

Attendance was 150, almost double that of last

year. I wish all the workers in the homeland

could see these girls; they would think the

school :
s worth while.

ONE OF THESE SCHOOL GIRLS

has just gone with her husband as mission-

ary* to the island of Quelpart, south of Ko-

rea. This little wife is twenty -seven years

old, a dear, feweet woman. I know her pretty

well, for I had her in my home three years,

helping me with the children and attending

school. She has an interesting history. She

was married when a child, and both she and

her young husband became Christians. He
died and she was Kvi-Too**

SOLD BY SOME OF HER MALE RELATIVES 1

to a very rich man, and not long after this man
sickened and was about to die. Fearing she

might be sold again, Yunsi fled and took shel-

ter in a church, and here Mr. Lee found lier

and helped her to get to our home in Pyeng
Yang. Last summer she was married to Mr.

Yi (pronounced E), a widower with one little

boy, and both being earnest Christians, when
opportunity came they offered to go down to

Quelpart. to live where no Protestant work has

been done. Roman Catholics have been there

for years. At the farewell service given by

the school girls to Mrs. Yi, it was touching to

see their affection and hear their words of
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thanksgiving and promises to help with their

prayers and every way they can.
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Thanksgiving Evening in

ChongJu Bible Class, Korea

• {
lie 'yint®r Bible class has just closed

:

sixty attended. One party of six, includ-
ing two boys, walked here sixty-three
nines, carrying on their backs food for
about two weeks. Being too poor to
bring rice, they brought millet (bird-
seed). One evening meeting wasdevoted
to thanksgiving and from it one could
learn much of their Christian experi-
ence. Hero are some specimens:

I used to love gambling so that I could notpass a den without entering. Now God has
• taken all my desire away.

1 ,,;

V
J

T* T°ney to attend this class and Iopened a little shop after the farming was alldone and God prospered me so that I haveplentj to keep my family while I study
\\ e used to have a great deal of sickness inour family, but since we believed we have none.

h„f rti
U
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,

u
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able

,

to keeP from drinkingbut I thank God for taking away all taste for
liquor.

I thank God for saving me from laziness. Iused to loaf around and buy all our wood
; nowI go out on the lulls and gather my wood.

1 thank God for having learned to tithe my
earnings. J

Mv conscience used to be dead asleep but Iam thankful it has been waked up
1

I was a very stingy and covetous man butGod lias taken it out of my heart.
1 am. thankful for peace in our family since
believed.

Our son was sick a long time and we tried
all kinds of medicine and sorcery, but since webecame Christians he has grown a strong boy.
While many have been killed and many had 7

their houses burned during the war, so far as
we know not a Christian has lost house or life-
for this all of us are thankful.

I thank God for giving us a daughter.
When I first believed and came here to the

school, my parents tried to scare me, saying,
“ The foreigners will take your eyesout. ” Now
they tell the neighbors that the change in me
is wonderful.

I was captured with a company of" peddlers
by the “Righteous Army” but when they
found I was a Christian they gave me a warm
room to sleep in, fed me a good breakfast and
let mo go. That was God’s keeping.

I had typhus but God and the moksa's wife
cared for me so that I got well.

As one after another arose ami offered
his thanks to God, each heart was a cen-
ser full of sweet incense and the whole
house was filled with His glory. It is a
privilege to teach those who for genera-
tions have worshiped demons to give
glory to the Giver of every good and per-
fect gift. What a wealth of new glory
goes up from village after village as
Christianity spreads throughout the
world! During the past year, through
Presbyterian work alone in Korea, ten
thousand new censers were filled with
fragrant praise to God. This is the chief
product of missions; all other things are
by-products.

F. S. Miller.
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LETTER FROM DR. SAMUEL A MOFFETT

In tin- Central I’resbyterian Church

we are still struggling with the prob-

lem of how to accommodate the con-

gregation. A separate service for wo-

men in the morning with from 800 to

i.ooo in attendance and a service for

men only in the afternoon with from

I'jixt to 1,500 in attendance is so far

the only way in which to meet the

service which was held in September.

All four of the churches have com-

manding sites and are so located as

to touch the entire city. One more

church to the west is now needed to

relieve the congestion at the Central

Church. What we shall do when all

five of the churches are crowded we

do not yet know.

THE SEVEN FIKST ORDAINED KOREAN FASTOKS OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

situation. W'c must have another

church but the last two sent off have

not yet fully, completed their build-

ings.

I was rejoiced upon my return from .

America to find the South Gate

Church completed, with capacity for

some 750 people, the North Church

nearly finished, seating 450 and the

new 01 l ourili Church with ils first

wing, capable of seating about 800

people, just about ready for the first

The Academy and College opened

with some 450 pupils enrolled and the

buildings are taxed to the uttermost

capacity. New buildings are impera-

tively needed. The school for wo-
# S

men and girls- opened also with 135

enrolled—everything crowded. The

new building for training classes and

girls’ school is now under way but

will not nearly meet the needs for

the developing school and so it is

hoped to secure another gift for the

r

1908]

girls school allowing the present
plant to be used for the training
classes and other work for women
which under Miss l.ests direction is

now assuming such proportions as to
need all the present equipment. I^ast

year was the best. This vear will cer-
tainly be the best.

The Korean Presbyterian Church
was organized on September 17, 1007,
in accordance with the authority given
by the General Assemblies of the four
1 rcsbyterian churches whose missions
were united in the missionary council.

The Presbytery, in its first meeting
after the ordination of the first seven
ordained native clergymen, consisted
of 32 foreign missionaries and 40
Korean ministers and elders. Presby-
tery has ecclesiastical jurisdiction over
a Church with 17,890 communicants,
21,482 catechumens, 38 fully organ-
ized churches, 984 churches not all

fully organized, adherents numbering
69,098, and day schools 402, with 8,61

1

pupils under instruction. This Church

103

contributed for all purposes last year
veil 94,227 ($47,113.50).

1 resbvterv granted permission for
Mr. Kil San Chu to accept the call
of the Central Church. Pyeng Yang,
and provided for his installation. The
other * ordained men—except one
were appointed as pastors or co-pas-
tors over groups of churches until the
next meeting of Presbytery. In the case
<d one man the Presbytery took what
is perhaps the most significant action
of its session. One of the seven men
ordained, Yi Ki Poung, was set aside
as missionary to the island of OucI-
part and the whole Church was asked
to provide the means for sending him
there with the Gospel. 1 le and his
wife, with one or more helpers, arc to
go to the people of that island and
proclaim the Gospel and establish the
Church. Sixteen years ago, this man
stoned me on the streets of Pyeng
Yang; now he goes forth as the first

missionary of the Presbyterian Church
of Korea.

EDUCATION IN KOREA

EDUCATION IN KOREA
REV. ERNEST F. MALL

It has been said by some that the

Koreans do not desire a modern edu-
cation. So long as they remained a

hermit nation, with no wish to min-
gle in the affairs of the great world
outside, such a statement might have
some degree of truth, for hermit na-

tions and hermit individuals lack the

stimulus to educational progress. But

that condition is now out of date, as

the following facts clcarlv prove.

Tlie progress of Christianity and the

rapid development nf the native

church, demanding trained leaders,

has been an important factor in awak-
ening tbc desire for up-to-date schools,

and it is no wonder that wherever a

church is planted there follows -the

school. The people arc awake from
their sleep of centuries, and realize

that if they arc to take their rightful

place in the world's activities they

must be trained to respond to new
demands. The Chinese classics do not

satisfy the cravings of the soul, nor
do they give equipment for the bus-

iness that the nation must perform,

l athers and mothers arc asking for




